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NO 67=====Boston, Mass., May 8—The 

of a\ kettle of hot fat in i 

kitchen in Warren street , 
I started a fire which destroy» 
ment houses, with a toes of'l 

One hundred and twenty h 
ered ih a livery stable, w 
Several tenement dwellers 1 
capes- and one man was so I 
as to require hospital
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rrallOMl Committee 
Pftns Formulalcjbeir Scheme

on Centenary(Continued from page I.) - ••'"I

"After an election, if the people endorse 
it,” suggested Mr. McCoig.

Premier Borden said the opposition was 
evidently determined to do everything in ■

i Gow
Laurier Talks Plainly.

It is idle to appeal to constitutionality or 
common sense. This is not common sense 
It is a gag.” On the motion of the pome 
minister he said the consideration of two 
sections had been suspended.

“This is the first time In my experience 
and the first time in his experience that 
the consideration of any clause- <sf anv- 
meaeure was ever suspended. without a 
reason being given for the course. Onto in 
rare eases has it been doné at al 
then only by consent after careful œ 
tion of the reason that further in 
tion is desired that revision is c 
plated or some such satisfactory 1 
No suggestion or reason has been gi 
this case. Consideration is suspende 
tomorrow the whole of the clauses r 

I railroaded through without conside 
That is gag. It is easily underatooc 

I “If the leader of the opposition wil 
any time now when he will allow t 
to pass I will be glad' to accede,” re 
Mr. Borden. Liberalism, he maim 
was responsible for the government’^ arbi- 

[trary cornée.
L“^ear t0 £aco ti*® People,” corrected Mr.
Pardee.

“The Liberal leader’ raises the cry of 
I the gag,"persisted Mr. Borden with some

___________________ lieat. "He wants to take, the position of
■^martyrdom.”
■ “Not at all,” retorted-Sir Wilfrid with
■ *-smile. “I am not eager to be made a 

martyr. I. would rather remain as
■ and follow the illustrious example
■ right honorable friends who went to the

Liberal laughter and cheers).

, Jpeaker Reverses Hia Ruling.

,
m
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Past It is Recommended That All WorR inleXwti^ 
tries Affected Stop for Five Minutes—Appro-f 
priate Addresses in Schools to Be Followed hy 
Halploliday. ||S&liKSBS

.
ori

<> Blenheim Palace, the home of the Marl- 
boroughs, which was marked to be destroy
ed last week by some militant suffragettes. 
Blenheim is one of the show places 'of 
EnglaiKl, and contains some very valuable 
pictures add works of art. The plot was 
frustrated by the Duke of Marlborough 
who, .‘with his wife, the duchess, is shown 
.inset. Hereafter, the public, which has 
been freely accorded entrance while the 
duke was not in residence, will-be prohibit- 
ed-from entering. ’ Ï
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Special to the Telegraph.
Ottawa, May 12—A fifty-five mtltioff dol- 

surplus, a billion-dollar c< 
pra! prosperity, and a.few 
«-re announced today by Fin 
White in the budget speech. •

The financial statement bad'J$een an
nounced for this week, but was not ex- 1D accordance with the term, nt tl. w 
lifted so early. The mother ofthe finance funjin- j—- 
minister is. critioally' ill, and on that so- _
count he desires to leave the capital. The Pald Off Loans in Cash. .

«peech wen delivered today by agreement "In addition to this loan there fell 
between the two pàrtjêe. " . on October 1, 1912, a balance of £tSMM6

Thetfe Is little striking in the measure m I outstanding of the 4 per cent loan’ issued 
the Way of tariff changes. Hon. Mr. White in December, 1907. Owing to the favorable 
mated that the government had considered state of our finances we were in a position 
the matter and had come to the contins- to pay off this loan in cash ’
ion that a general tariff revision was not ing recourse to the i
required this year. ties For (the sanTe reason it has been

There were some changes in limes, cocoa possible for us to effect a substantial sav- 
imd other products of the south, couse- mg to the dominion by the purchase un
dent upon the West Indian agreement. ’ der legislation passed during the present 

Sugar refipers are cut off from their session of 3 per cent, fifty year deben- 
present privilege of importing from foreign tures of the G. T. P. Railway Company 
countries at preferential rates, twenty per guaranteed as to principal and interest by 
cc-ifti of the raw sugar they require. " the Dominion of Canada issued in respect 

I he duty on cement is cut from 43 3-4 of the western division of the N. T. R.
•ents a barrel to 35 cents; type-setting ma- with regard to which the dominion by 
chines and traction-ditching machines are virtue of a judgment of the judicial com- 
Pttt on the free list, along .with some etien- mittee of the Privy CbrnSciJ, - was required 
tific articles. to implement the net selling price, so that

There is nothing done respecting steel the full par value of the securities would 
I shipbuilding, woolens, tin or any of the be obtained and applied on account of ex- 

cher interests which have been pressing penditure upon the construction of the 
for changes. railroad.

The speech required two hours in deliv- “Under the authority of the legislation 
cry. mentioned, securities of a par value of

A. K. MacLean adjourned the debate, *13,961,066 have alrèady been j ' "SEShrSS
A Tale Of Prosperity. . acquired. When the transaction is rom-

Hoo W. T. White, minister of finance, P,ete<i the dominion will hold abouti *35,- Pl»«d a oerrect interpretation upon the 
l îing at 3.46 p m„ was cheered by the °®°,000 par value of these securities. Canadian reciprocity act by immediately
government supporters and at the outset "In addition to the gain to the dominion admitting wood pulp and paper free with- 
lie thanked- the -opposition fir allowing °f ^saving a portion of the so-called “im- out reciprocal action by Canada. Dissent- 
cm to introduce the butigbt without no- plementmg” money, the purchase avoided ing .opinions were delivered.
««s, »»d explained that he was obliged to tbe necessity of the placing of our gnar- 
•sk this indulgence on. account of having enteed securities on the London market 
to leave the city-through the serious ill- at a time last year when owing to the 
«» of a member of his family circle. «evcr® market conditions prevaUing the 
;He nàm the fact that the budget P™* obtainable would necessarily have
y«h of 1912 was delivered on March » reflected adversely upon that. of onr etand-
of that year, and stated that as the • ard etock an<1 of all other eecuritie» guar- 
year ended «S-.-' <
■£&**& XiHi ss Reduction in Debt-

in the completed' accounts of the auditor- Beferfin* to his former statement that 
general;.: i / V tbe result of the financial operations of

The total receipts for the year, ended the >ear 1911-12 waa a decrease df ($122,591 
Man* 31, 1912, reached the sum of $136- ™,the d®bt of the dominion, Hon. Mr.
WW, being a little over 81,000.000 more ™"te po,”ted °ut ^at this redmstion left 
than his estimate given to the house, and amountof the net debt wn MarchSl, 
the increase over tile revenue df the previ- A *®4s*?n
«18 year of over $18,000,000. “ *23^00,000 had been effected dnnngthe

This large increase represented about a° tha* oa March 31 last the
Sfteen and a half per cent, of the revenue 5* ***. Was aPf*vor.mattiy «316,619,«0, 
ot 1910-11, and was fairly evenly distribué not **
«1 over the several months of tlie year. untl1 the books v®re closed a month

Ike minister gave some figures for the e.?.F . —
•wo years, 1910-11 and 1911-12, rifiotriM^ ■̂****<*," 
that the total revenue for the former year nf -------
jH a”d 1911-12 tart^tionV™°4 TJSZSl

Heavy Expenditures. wealth Md devel^nent'ti'tknada’^lt're:

The minister of finance dwelt at some SJ*8?1*? ’“8 uthan two Teara revenue on 
:-ngth on the expenditure of 1911-12, ^ °f,th.e P»6* year and abept 
pointing out that a considerable portion ^‘ÂTl 1. . ,

it had been on public works,, so that, ““t,1? tbe,hoUfle
This precipitated another long and ^bough it looked heavy, that fact must ^nJi IqL aftu remam t? for

echnical discussion of the rules % Mr. H >» taken into consideration, and that it * nortteS' mÏ”! °”e of *1.700,00(1, being 
lleighen and Mr. McDonald:. “Make no ■ would cover several generations. the 4 p.er. cent loan-fcuaran-
nistake about it,” commented the latter ■ Coming to the fiscal year ended March w>din im “"P8”3,1 government and 
n concluding his argument, "we intend to ■ -I of this year, the minister said that nextlnd °f t^to^er
lave full rights even under the gag,” (Lib- ■ would prove even more satisfactory. When its d„P. ^S "Jg® be duly,,™ade foJ 
Tal Cheers.) ‘ ■ ■ d.e books of the fiscal year 1913 are dosed Lr Zor , f *■ a”d
Deputy Speaker Blondin ruled Mr. IL- I I n will be found that the total revemie -willt|Le^ l9lf an^ MM unJ^hreW^tW 

tonald’s point of order not well taken. ■ ^ reached the stupendous total of $166,- notice ^ X nfntilB
"That’s What he’s there for,” commented ®,OOQ, an increase over the year 1911 of ion” 3 80 * of the domm-

dr, Gauvreau. ^32,000,000.
i Hon. Mr: Graham then tried a oiew tftck s°me indication of - the magnificent mnnnf )ip°n caufes oi
rath a view to ascertaining just^what in- ■ ?fmvth of the dominion may be gleaned HonAlr. White^ated'tiiat he looked^or 

erprctation the government was going to rom the f«t that this increase of revenue improved conditions so far as iirterct
Pit on the new closure rules. He n.6vecl ■ d"nnr g» «ne year almost equals the rates were mm-emed tewarL 
hat the -further consideration of clause 1 H ™llte revenue of th® Country twenty years the calendar yepr. Though-speaking geneiu 

® postponed and! the consideration 01 .... , :. '•■y ally reasonable hiah nf mFnrimt
lauty 2 be resumed. Mr. Graham was con ■ isaid that this revenue was must be looked for®
mumg to speak on his motion when'from , derived from customs and excise,
he government side came cries <rfSïïe . 4 from post office, rajlway and Trad® Bxpaeion.
ebeate.” Mr. Graham quoted from Han»- s*rf“nro*?,of i”00”®- ’"iF. . Passing to review trade condition» the
rd the speech by Arthur Meighen, “De- I I _ <^fV' n»“1ngf expenses financé minister stated that the fiscal year
We” mean at least two speeches, one on ■ eonoer^d the increase was, as of 1911-12 was characterised by a very ^on 
ich side of the questiofi. I P^ted. considerable. The estimate» for siderahk trade expansion the agretite of
Deputy Speaker Blqndin ruled that “de- ■ l|i;*: |year h7 made generous provision for imports and exports totalling $874)637,794
ate” meant no speech at all. On appeal ■ <- ,7>rb®’. Provincial subsides and this representing an increase of $105,000,:
othe chàir his ruling was Confirmed bv . ‘ for which -there was special kgisla- 000, in excess of the previous year,

peaker Sproule and the obedient govern ■ As to the statistics for the year ended
lent followers backed it up by a vote of ■ Surplus of $56,000,000. March 31. last, he was happy to say there
l to 53. Mr. Graham s motion to resume -v . . , was a still greater the totalke discussion of clause 2 was lost on all . * Ustandmg these. facts, however, volume of trade being one billion dollars.
Mar division. ■ current expenditure which The^finamSr&SEi
Mr. Knowles, of Moose Jaw, promptly ■ m ^ p to *98’ld1-- trade of Canada with all countries for the
rought out more evidence of the bungling ■ $m ->»j ooo l^tel ' ^ years 1908 to 1913. In the first named
ay in which the government is applying ■ ^/'^ OOO eavmg a surplns of4»6,000,(K)0 ^ total imports were $370,786,625 as
ie gag. The record of the house showed a ut‘ fS. upon caI”tal and- special against $661,943^15 for the fiscal year just
.at the motion made last night by Pro- ■ « up»“ pubb= works, such ended and the figures for the legate
ter Borden postpoining consideration of ■ .......,DQDrhf' R- . On^these undertiings, trade respectively were $660:793,131,^ com-
anse 3 had not been either put or earned ■ ~ P momnm ^ t0 h*Ve pared with $1,085,175,572 for tjue year,
it was lost sight of in the precee^HPf ^W0' that bearing m During the past three yearath
■ismg out of Dr. Pugsley’s point of orfer. ■X-.,. 6 nl.ino,Ç 4 ,® of conaolidated funds age of the value of imports to thaSlifcjjÉ
espite the official records, Premier'Boro* - ng fund W.U amount to $L300,000. gate trade had materially risen »Ti,

m said the motion had been carried. ti.e' v4r l'H h ^ °P®ra‘îone ? 1912-13 represented nearly 64 per cent, ol“We on this side of the house did %■ t Ja,F\!vbehth® of *be debt the total trade.
iderstend.” Said Mr. KnowlesJP*Jff W ■ Lvl k V, about *22.300,000. That we Similar figures were furnished ’ 'otion had been put we would bave de- I I va-; st ®'“ ab « ln a P®riod of great tihan- minister relative to trade with the United) support i
ended a vote upon it.” He was proceed ■ ' rod to “th °nly ”ot td bare been Kingdom. Imports for consumption frotajhearings
8 to speak upon this point of order when ■ , . , , * t«> tty^ money ™aI*4s »Uthe the United Kingdom for 1913 were $138,-} tee, will not receive the unanimous
eputy Speaker Blondin interrupted to ■ . vl ,“bstanttally th« 6*2,196 as against $94,417,314 in 1908, and!ing of hie fellow Republicans when it l. ______
y that he had already given his ruling „:„rss. dominion thus diminishing our the figures of aggregate trade for these) up* tomorrow, according to the view» of T „ , .. . .
id clause 4 was now before the commit- | I ‘landaid , t ae8’ tkaS ftnkancing the high years respectively were $316,664,300 as) leaders today. ondon, May 13—A oomb operated by

«, ilCofitinued oa page, S, j^xtit cohupn,) ^uratioi-.ta.a-vote .and jest renient with fanned by the <*enl

ml m
«

f, i .

-and Caeedfee Press ered in the schools and the public should 
New York, May 12—The perpetuation of h® PT*n a half holiday. Other foreign 

peace in the future, as well as the eele- sbouid b® a*ed to.aend re-
hration of it. preservation in the past, is ÎSg? „U^Z 

tne purpose of the international commit- In addition to the monuments suggested 
tee, now planning for the commemoration £?r boundary between the United

Æ 4. .«d w ». „„„ Errzafnay» *
«tones of-peace monnments in the United mended for these.
States, Great Britain, Canada and Austra- It is suggested that the subject of the.» 
toh the report recommends that ail work international boundary momenta par-

are practicable, the inter- Niagara river, be left to a committee of1 
val should be occupied by the reading of six, evenly representing the United State» 
inscriptions on these monuments. and Canada, whichshall conmdt

Appropriate addresses should be deliv- in art, aStitJtore aTd en^Tnng ^
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iquor Dealers Try Many 
Schemes to Bring Booze 

, Into the State S CHILTEBH HUGE WAS [U1E WITH 
» EES E Of 

• SlillEMr LUE

Entitled' to........
United States Beta
IhvIh» . " 5t1.x-

r 1
Ï/

a hero 
of my

—mS
orwtty, Russia, Aastria-Hungary etod

K; j i-
K± %

AUTOS LARGELY USEDl
....... ,

i Are Loaded m Boston and Sent direct 
to the Buyer—Power Boats Being 
Used for a Similar Purpose —

:* ■-■ V'■■ :■ 5. '-fv*iro? 1
Special to The Telegraph.

Bangor, Me., May 13—Penobscot county 
is under the regime of its new sheriff. J.
I1. O’Connell, the governor’s appointee,
succeeded Wiibert W. Emerson in office) SÜPPP^Iiü^^^lP 
the latter part o fthe past week, but to’ iceberg to the eset of tbe Newfoundland 
all outward appearance' there 4s'little evi- Banks, on her voyage fib* Hull to Mont-
eheriff1 *>ssi»ty 2^miITout of tehstear

the “dtyest” it had been,in years arid the *fcp tratk- accordnl8 to a report by tbe 
riew sheriff, retaining the majority of the naVal hydrographic office- today. Officials 

____________________ fityuties’ on* 4nty under h» ..predecessor, said the freighter wan in a field which her

Brookline Woman Dead and Two Men Dying-Cars iteejsSSHEF^*55=5 “W“ ~

Going at Torilk Speed When One Skidded at Cohassét -5SS S t
Railway Crossing With Horrible Results.

: i ‘ . / ■ •T^iv, ■ . ,, ^ ■ JO-^PParent to those who care-to read, he
has-made no statement. He has intimated 
that he, himself,'Trill di

. "x-
PURSUIT.-, r v.'.,' ,';-

entitled to the free entry of wood pulp < 
under the ysnoiju 

a” of their commerciaVti 
Jnited States, because "

• of

1 Bored the precedents of parliament and «- 

aimed responsibility for 
•ate on -tbe i strength of

ponsiDiiity wmen ne^ un 
■osition will continue to insist on the 
ight of consideration of important meas

ures, of free discussion of them, of a free 
parliament and a free people.”

Deputy-Speaker Blondin called Mr. Oli
ver to order.

Mr. Guthrie asked if reference to the 
rights of parliament or the people now 
constituted a breach of order.

Mr. Blondin thereupon said Mr; Oliver 
could go on aapid Liberal laughter. Mr. 
Bovin wanted to know if the premier pro
posed to allow any time for the considéra 
tion of the adjourned clauses. He wanted 
to know whether the premier proposed to 
use or abuse his gag.

“ The Axe Falls ” at 2 A. M. Satur
day.
Mr. Borden said if he. adopted. Mr. 

Boivin’s suggestion and consented to con
sideration of the clauses, in numerical or
der, the house would be confronted with 
Mr. German’s amendment. He had no ob
jection to the Liberals using the time as- 
theywanted to until 2 o’clock on Saturday 
morning.

“Then the axe falls,” commented ' Mr. 
Pardee with a laugh.

E. M. McDonald raised the point of or- 
ler that the premier’s re olution postpou- 
ng consideration of classes two and three 
•ould only effect the sitting * in which it 
fas adopted. The effect of the motion 
•eased where the committee rose he con

est and
;

tier-the treas- f
with i the free v I

Have Known He Wes fn a 
Dangerous Place, j AI

c-is.

ïXÇÆtiJ $
,th»
r re- 
• op-

vimcourt says the decision of the customs 
court shall be final. The factvthat the 
question involves the interpretation -of 
treaties may cause the,government to ap-'

r,St. Catharines, Ont.. May 12—Fire orig
inating in. frame buildings between North 

Washington, May 12—The British freight- street and Welland avenue, broke out just 
er Chiltern Range, which collided with an h®)”® noon. today, and bade fair to wipe

out the entire northeastern section of the 
city, composed generally of workingmen’s 
frame houses. " ... -
ITbe fite destroyed a portion of six 
blocks. The toss was $60.000. Responsi
bility for the fire is placed upon children 
playing with matches.

peal. 1: '

ROAD RACE LIKELY 
TO COST THREE LIVES

9

1

■

mill TO ME 
GUATEMALA SETTLE

I

NAVAL DLL IIP 
FOB ITS THIRD 

HEADING TOE

6

8
Boston, May 13-Mrs. Beulah R. Smith,.Rockingham races in his car which 

of ,27 Winthrop road, Lexington, is dead; won the Vanderbilt cup.
against the illegal traffic fn^ntoricating

Paul R» Moulton,, of Bourne, terraces _ Behind the f,t<M car' j. H. Styitfi, bus- to a TûbÔtotoLte^Thri*^^'t eff^^F 

' Brookline, is dying, and Francis Holmes, band of the dead woman, and Mis. MOul- b' dispose of the rumor that the old sheriff 
;. of Brookline is' seriously injured » the ton> ttb® of the racer, were riding. A would be retained in a capacity of deputy

^
id won the Vanderbilt cup and also of tbe catastrophe which had occurred. tha” words,” intimating that his method»

f&a&Ss&'sss. te: ■X’sssrAt?.*1 making a sharp turn in the road, thé d® raito, bëunced mto the air, turn- tancy among the liquor d

c-bSl,."" b-; ".«Ærs £ Shsr „„ „.
Moulton has a compound fracture of ôf^h°n /h®. ,cro8Bbare- mad® [cehng tba* h® intends to dp just what 

the skull and has biit little chance of liv- tle from^enteStoTrtilroîd” ^ Wp

1DHe is at the Des Bris,y Hospital on ItoTl'S ^ toj Uttfe “hato stufF'jLiug-pec'.
Newbury street, this city, and hae been stop^éd ^ Xrt dirt^ei »w. ere St e “I UrrlS *!Mao” ^
unconscious ever since he was hurt. th^Tocetmnte^two a* *Dd ltB w ^ real »«»■*.

to- «.d,„h to s m sa

•SS», h. . sbwi,h, atmsti?* »*• - <•

Relief Hospital dodtqm in this tity have The broken machine with Mrs Smith Tran«POrtation Difficult ■:;:r:
sf Stite Sri* s sr-s.'s- ihE^FES1" sr
ing with another machine whose identity one of the many automob^Lsingtj who «Ithefreight Sn

A ytiSSiTS SSSftS S2Ti2S£r
.receive intoxicating liqnors for shipment 
or to deliver the same in any'cases where

VU pj; ft dBiportam part ip £g- 

mg Bangor “dry,” as well as ôther parts 
of the state sensed by the,same freight 
facilities. 7XF

There was an unattthen 
that a carload of beyerjj 
shipped into the city by nig 
êd tb one of the moat ph

once

Warship Starts to Enforce Pay
ment of Debts Long Overdue

■
amount

217.

ETey-.’ Canadian Press WÊI^Ê
Kingston, Ja., May 12—The British cruis- 

er Aeolus sailed from here Saturday even
ing ostensibly for British Honduras. The 
real objective of the warship, it is under
stood, is Puerto-Barrios, Guatemala, to en
force a settlement of the longstanding 
claims of British subjects against Guatema
la. Recently Great Britain placed a time 
limit on this settlement, which expired1 
Miy 15. •

The latter part of April Guatemala made - 
an appeal to the government at Washing
ton against reprisals by Great Britain for 
Guatemala’s failure to pay .the claims of 
the British bondholders. The Guatemalan 
minister, ip directing attention to the sit
uation, pointed out that plans were under 
way for a large loan, with the proceeds of 
-Which it was proposed; to pay Guatemala’s 
British subjects and reform her 

, system. “.".'.pro-' ,.'. -

■ %•

that . ;Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, May 12—The Naval Bill was 

brought on late tonight without agree
ment with the opposition.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley moved that the re
port of the committee on the Naval Bill 
be referred back, because' the chairman 
had made a false report.

Speaker Sproule said that this was a re
flection on the chair and could not be put. 
, Dr. Pugsley ' appealed from the chair 
end the government sustained it by 37 
majority-

The Naval Bill will came on for a third 
reading tomorrow.

al W 
who -were 
ere in .tin? 

til had rate* 
icial,;|h carry out.

min

1

currency i

EN Fins LONDON, OIT, BE
INVADE DUBLIN OPEN AT a A,M, im

— - —

■m
■m

~—
* ■"

t^tTiîhey’ arg4 that Republican oratory 
should be coneened until the bill is before 
the senate and; that then their efforts 
should be direited towards showing the

DEB IB TARIFF UStfe
m Itin ^a,™Tnasimmolag°' met tonight

vUI MljV -<«—ij.>

,London, nt:, May 12—License Inspector

Police Watching Several Sof- 
fragette Experts From Eng- myin8tbat ‘h7 ate go rate effect «

f ° r O once. Mr. Galpin issued orders to the
hotel men that they must not open before 
8 o'clock tomorrow morning.

I
\i

land.will
rumor

RMED FISHERS
reform, investigation failed to reveal mty ceived by the police, the suffragettes have 

the story. . 1* ‘1 planned to carry out in Dublin for the

purpose of gbowing their resentment of th* • 
action of the Nationalist members

4FIGHT PICKED UP OX BUS
IS# istTi^'ss.
bill, x at North Sydney yesterday for bait having

Several expert militityt'firebugs a;c here 25 board two Ptençh sailors picked up on* 
from EngUnd for the fixed purpoie of Jrift iu L^ W ‘

gamzmg the incendiary features of th„ water for nearly four daya. They had 
campaign. These militants are being close- strayed from their ship/ ■ French fishing 
ljf watched by detectives and elaborate brig' °» the previous Sundty. When 
precautions were taken tonight to guard 2Î!îy were '? » fanu»hed rendition

^heetres, music halls and

truth in the
,x)ne of the most unique i 

been made oh the part of

Sifts t.-wt15*»

Wsiïmiiiss&mizÿ*
regular channels.

IA Aet&fr in the eity of ] 
oorted to have received 

,. iContinned on page 8, e-ve;
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